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Faculty Council takes away student voice from Eibbie Dome
By JEFF KAPOSTASY

Staff Writer

Last year the UI Faculty Coun-
cil took the "ASUI" right out of
the ASUI Kibbie Dome.

In a move that went largely
unnoticed, the Council voted to
delete the section of UI's Faculty-
Staff Handbook which gives stu-
dents a say in how the Dome is

used.
Until July 1992 the Recreation

Advisory Board, which is made
up of five students, brought the
voice of the students to decisions

of how the Dome is used. With-
out this voice, decisions such as
Dome hours, student usage and
other priorities were taken out of
the hands of students and given

Tom l.enard rides "Lazy Boy," an all cardboard human powered car, built for competition by a design group from IHechanlcal
Engineering 426. ( JEfF CUATls PHOTO )

completely to the administration.
This left the Recreation Advis-

ory Board largely a mock com-
mittee. Earlier this semester
ASUI senators David Wilson and
Rob Blinzler were appointed to
the Board. It didn't take long for
them to realize the group was
basically powerless.

"The Board did nothing. There
was no power," Blinzler said.
''We wondered why it was here,
and thought maybe we should
get rid of it."

Blinzler began to investigate
and found that a great deal of
funding for the Dome's construc-
tion came from students in the
1970s. In fact, students took a fee
increase to help build the dome.

As Blinzler looked deeper, he
discoved the Faculty Council had
deleted the section that gives the
Board the power to help oversee
the Dome. This has members of
the ASUI government wonder-
ing why.

"This really concerns me,"
ASUI President Richard Rock
told theSenate Wednesdaynight.

"It's called the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome because student fees went
to build it. Now, we don't have a
say in its use."

Last weekend Blinzler and
Rock met with U.S. Sen. Dirk
Kempthorne, who was ASUI

. President when the Dome was
constructed.

Because student fees were
used to finance the Dome, Kemp-
thorne made stipulations with
the UI Board of Regents to make
sure students always have a say
in the use of the Dome.

Please see DOME page 3>

Lack of evidence in rape case Independent auditor says university
mainframe computers 'five years

behind'rand
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bers of the Teke house. The
alleged victim had fallen
asleep at the fraternity Sunday
evening after a party, and
claimed to have been
assaulted while sleeping.

john Atkins, Teke graduate
advisor, called police when he
first discovered the problem.
"We had absolutely nothing to
hide. We really wanted to
know what happened."

But Tekc members have
been left questioning their
treatment by the Moscow

Please see CRIME page 4»

By GREG BURTON

Staff Writer

Members of Tau Kappa
Epsilon were cleared from
suspicion of possible rape
charges on Tuesday.

Campus Police Liasion Jake
Kershisnik said an investiga-
tion by Moscow police has
proven inconclusive, thereby
relegating the case to the inac-
tivated file.

"At this time we are unable
to determine if a crime was
committed," said Kershisnik.

The possible sexual assault
was reported Jan. 18 by mcm-

By OAVID JACKSON
Staff Writer

For all those students who have sworn at the
University of Idaho's mainframe computer sys-
tem, calling it old and outdated, there is some good
news.

An independent auditor agrees.
Last summer, The Arthur Anderson & Co audi-

tors studied the UI's administrative computer sys-
tems as part of a yearly audit. They were not
impressed with what they found.

A copy of the auditors written comments and
suggestions said the university was "five years
behind" in the effort to keep updated on software,
and failing to fix the problem could result in a
"complete break down" of the system.

"Certainly we don't like the words 'critical'r
'system could crash,'ut we are taking steps to fix
the problems," said Brian Farmer, UI's fiscal anal-
yst and compliance officer. "There is only a remote
possibility of something really bad happening to
the system."

Farmer said the computer systems audit was just
a small part of a larger audit done by Anderson last
summer. Hc also said UI officials knew about the
problems with the mainframe before the audit, and
that they were being worked on simultaneously.

"By the time they gave us their findings, wc had
already hired Frcdric Hibblcr as the new computer

systems direc'tor and had already begun looking
for solutions," he said. "We are looking to get this
taken care of as quickly as possible."

Farmer said four or five committees have just
completed studies about the comments made by
Anderson, and will present their findings by the
end of next month. He also stated thata request for
proposal, a formal request to have possible solu-
tions implemented, should be released at that time.

Hibbler stressed that while the audit report
painted a rather ugly picture of the mainframe and
its software, the current programs are not danger-
ous, just old.

"What we have here is old software that can
sometimes be problematic," he said. "But there is
no real danger to anyone. A computer break down
is very unlikely."

After the committees present their findings, pur-
chasing a new software system and fixing the tarn-
ished image of the mainframe is the first priority.
However, making the needed changes may not
come down to choosing a certain software package
over another, it may hinge on the time honored
problem of money.

While exact figures as to how much the new sys-
tem could costare hard to say, Farmer said money
will have ta be available from more than one source

Please see COMPUTER page 3~
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Blinzler is hoping everything
will work out, and power will be
restored to the Board. He met
with Faculty Council Chairper-
son Molly Stock yesterday, who
was surprised to learn that such a
provision was taken out.

"We'e going to find out why
this passed and what was the
rational behind it," Stock said.

Blinzler and Stock say the dele-
tion may have happened by acci-
dent. The provision was alleged-
ly buried in outdated Rules and
Regulations inside the Hand-
book, and perhaps taken out

along with the useless sections.
"It's not like it's us against

them," Blinzler said. "We'e not
biting out nails trying to figure
out what to do."

Letters are being sent to UI
President Elisabeth Zinser and
Vice-President of Student Affairs
Hal Godwin to figure out how to
give the power back to the Board.
Stock is contacting other mem-
bers of the Council to find out
how this happened.

"We want to re-establish the
Rec. Board as an authority of pol-
icy at the Dome," Blinzler said,
"We hope it will be a smooth
transition."
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Students leam from $100 million mistake

Ssr» meyers s Ul senior ms)orlng ln child development, watches over preschool children.
( JOE STROHMAIER PHOTO )

«COMPUTER from page 1

for this venture to happen.
"We are hoping to get funds

from the current operating
budget, as well as some from the
leegislature," he said. "There is
also some money set aside in our
budget specifically for computer
replacement costs, but we will
probably need more than is in
there."

Farmer hinted that these
changes could be on line by the
start of the fiscal year 1994, but
that would depend on finances,

as well as cooperation in choos-
ing the new software Once the
new system is up, students can
expect to see changes in many
mainframe operations, including
pre-registration.

"Pre-registration now is a little
difficult because all the depart-
ments such as the controller's
office, financial aid, and campus
food service don't have'nstant
access wi th one another," he said.
"Hopefully with the new system,
we can get those people together
and have a better pre-
reg(istration) system."

Students in a unique course at
the University of Idaho are learn-
ing from a $100 million environ-
mental headache in northern
Idaho.

They'e enrolled in "The Social
Ecology of Landscape: An Exper-
imental Course in Art, Ecology
and Architecture." It was funded
by a $24,000 grant from the
National Endowment for the
Arts, and is being taught through
the College of Art and Architec-
ture, and the College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences.

The site, the former Bunker
Hill Smelter in Kellogg, Idaho, is
one of the largest non-
governmental Superfund sites in
the U.Srs and is the result of
severe toxic waste from decades
of smeltering and related activi-
ties. Clean-up costs have been
estimated at $100 million. Kel-
logg and its surrounding com-
munities are economically
depressed, and the future of the
Superfund site is of critical con-

cern to citizens and decision
makers.

Thought to be one the few uni-
versity courses of its type in the
nation, its purpose is to integrate
science and the humanihes to get
students "talking across discip-
lines," in the words of Gary
Machlis, one of the three UI facul-
ty members who prop sed,
designed and are teaching the
course.

The 20 students in the course
meet once a week with Machlis
and Kate Grinde, assistant pro-
fessor of landscape architecture,
and Bill Bowler, associate profes-
sor of architecture..

"For the studerits, a Superfund
site is both an extremely practical
challenge and a metaphor for the
design arts in an increasingly
industrial world," said Bowler.

"What we want to do is give
students the opportunity to work
with students from. disciplines
outside their own. We'e chal-
lenging them with a real-world

problem — planning for the
future of the Superfund site,"
Machlis added.

Working in teams of four, stu-
dents in the class will construct
projects depicting what they feel
the Bunker Hill site should even-
tually look like.

After the projects have been
displayed in Kellogg for com-

.ment by it's citizens, they'l
return to Moscow for exhibition
in the university's Prichard Art
Gallery.

Paul Windley, dean of College
of Ait and Architecture, said he
was favorably impressed with
the project for several reasons.

"For one, it shows the exten
sion of cooperation between col
leges at the Uni versi ty of Idaho t
solve complex problems tha
require a multi-disciplinar
approach. Secondly, I know of n
other project funded by the
National 'Endowment for the
Arts that is as thorougly interdis-
ciplinary as this one."

THE RlGHT SYSTEM FOR ~

Family
Computer
Services

~ Manufucturer direct systems.
~ Home and ogice system consulting
~ Students discounts available.
~ Free .system setup.
~ Basis computer iri structions.
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Now you can jive your sweetheart a pie that's just as sweet. Get any 12adessert
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dressing.
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Police, and feeling only margi-
nally vindicated.

"The investigation was
botched from the get go," said
Atkins. "The police never had
any leads, and yet they impli-
cated three of our'embers."

Kershisnik said the investi-
gation dragged on due to the
large number of people
involved, and the inability of
the victim to be clear on
details.

'The girl claimed to have
been assaulted while sleeping,
but later said she may have
been awake at the time," said
Kershisnik

According to the investiga-
tion the victim never identi-
fied a suspect, even though
she was familiar with several
members of the fraternity.

Atkins said Teke members
do not feel the victim made
anything up. "She was as
unsure as we were, but the
way we were interrogated

was out of line. It~macked of
the Mayberry Police Force."

"Nobody admits to the
assault," said Kershisnik,
"and our information won'
either conhrm or deny a crime
ever took place.".

An inactive case does not
prevent future investigation
.though, said City Prosecutor
Bill Thompson. "Ihavn't seen
any of the evidence, but the
department will confer with
me once the investigation is
complete. If police have deter-
mined there is insuffldent evi-
dence I would tend to agree."

Inactive, the case will
remain shelved indeflnately
unless new evidence is found
significant enough to compel a
review and possible
reopening.

Atkins said members can
never truely feel vindicated,
and they are hoping to arrange
a meeting with Greek Advisor
Linda Wilson, and Moscow
Police Chief Bill Brown to dis-
cuss the way the investigation
was handled.

Festival will
By TIII SCHAEINEA

Contributing, Writer

A special dedication in mem-
ory of jazz great Dizzy Gillespie
is in the. making for Feb. 25 at the
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival.

According to Dr. Lynn Skin-
ner, the director of the festival,
Gillespie has played with Hamp-
ton, Herb Ellis, Arturo Andoval
and many others; "We'l put a
crew of those people together,"
he said.

"We were most fortunate to
have had Dizzy here at the Lionel
Hampton Jazz Festival twice.
Once in 1988 and again in 1991
Skinner said, "and during the vis-
it in 1988 we inducted him into
the Lionel Hampton Jazz Hall of
Fame. Dizzy was really excited
about it."

Skinner said Gillespie was a
very dear friend of Hampton. "In
the spring of 1990,he and Lionel
did a series of concerts together
and Dizzy used Lionel's band.
Lionel called and said 'Hey, Dizz
wants to be with us next year so

count him on, he's going to be
there.'he neat thing about Dizz
is if he told you he.was going to
be here, you knew he was going
to be here. In fact, alot of the
artists, Iguess in the ea'rly days, if
they told you they were going to
be here that's what they meant."

In the spring of 1991,said Skin-
ner, when Gillespie was here last
time, he did a c!inic with the
young people. "He rarely did
that kind of thing," Skinner said.

Skinner explained what hap-
pened. 'The clinic was at the
Lionel Hampton recital hall, and
during noon on that Friday of the
festival, Dizzy tried to get into the
room. There wasn't room for him
to get on the stage because there
were so many kids," he said.
"The building was packed, and
people were waiting in the hall-
way trying to get in so they could
see him. They made a place so he
could get in there, and he called a
kid up and taught him some
things to do on the piano. He had

the kid play for him and (Gilles-
pie) was overcome. He told me
.that night, 'I haven't had that.
ever happen to me, having all
those kids wanting to see what I
had to say just got to me.'"

Skinner continued to talk
about the jazz'artists. "He was
great believer in his country," he
said, "like so many of the jazz
artists. Lionel, for instance, is a
goodwill ambassador for the
whole world. He has been given
the title by officials of the Ameri-
can government, and whenever
he goes, he's there to promote
good will. We'e celebrating his
65th year in jazz this year,'ha Ys a
lot of concerts."

One person who owes much to
the late great of jazz is Sandov'al,
who until two years ago, lived in
Cuba.

After two years of freedom,
Sandoval is up for Grammy.
Skinner said Sandoval says "'I
owe it to Dizz. It wouldn't have
happened without him.'",

miss presence of Gillespie
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SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Opportunity!

Make the transition into the business world selling yellow
page advertising for your campus telephone directory or

for other campus directories nationwide.

Money!'arn

an average of $3,900 for the 10-week sales
period with an unlimited opportunity for a.

profitable summer.
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Soups 8t San'dwiches
8t Entree Specials

8 Entrees to choose from..
includes soup, salad 8t
'homemade bread

Experience!
Gain valuable experiene in sales. advertising,

marketing, and public relations.

( under 45)
Mon.-Fr!.
11-2pm

Ss.os
Tues.- Wed.- Thurs.

. '-Spm

CATERING AVAILABLE

N.E. 720 Thatuna, Pullman Wa. 99163
between Kinko's 8 8ookstore

(509) 332-6863

Toll Free
14M-743-5550

Fas
919.988-&513

81
100Europe Drive
Sutta 330
P.O. Box 8830
Chapel Hill, NC
39518
919-96M225

Training!
Travel to Chapel Hill. NC for a ftveday expence-paid
'ales training program. Train with 250 other college

students from across the counuy.

'nterviewon Campus
Tuesday, February 16

Career Services Center - Brink Hall

PERSONAL AD CONDITIONS

The Personals section is free to all
. University of Idaho studcnhs, as long as

space is available. Personals which contain
advertising, surnames, phone numbers or
addresses will not be printed, unless paid for,
Publication of all personals is subject to the
discretion of the staff and space lunitations.
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ASUI and Faculty Council will work to bring back 6530
The bad news i's that a deletion from .

the Faculty-Staff Handbook which at first
seemed unimportant in- reality deprived UI
students of their authority in planning Kib-
bie Dome activitie's.

The good news is two campus organiza-
tions —the ASUI Senate and the Faculty
Council —will be working together to
correct this unfortunate mistake.

If you flipped through the latest copy of
the Handbook searching for the section
outlining student control of the Kibbie .

Dome, you would be sorely disappointed.
Where you'd expect to find an outline of

student authority, you would instead see a
notification that Section 6530, titled
"Kibbie-ASUI Activity Center," was deleted
by the Faculty Council, effective in July
1992.

Fortunately the exclusion was seemingly
due to misunderstanding, not malice. Here
is how.Section 6530 used to read:

Part A-1: In the William H. Kibbie-ASUI
Activity Center, UI has an outstanding
facility for indoor sports and recreation.

The structure was designed to accommo-
date exhibitions, concerts and

similar'vents

in addition to football, basketball,
track, soccer, field hockey, tennis, volleyball
and badminton.

Part A-2: Construction of the. center was
financed primarily by student fees substan-
tially supplemented by private donations.

Part A-3: The Activity Center Board,
consisting of five students appointed by
the ASUI president, develops recommenda-
tions for policy governing the operation
and use of the center. This board's
recommendations are reviewed and
approved by the UI president and are sub-
ject, in some cases, to final approval by
the regents.

By erasing Section 6530 the Faculty
Council effectively shut off students from
any. say in the activities which are held in
.the Dome.

And it is the students who should have
the most input into the. ways the Dome is
used. According to former ASUI President

and current U.S. Sen. Dirk Kempthorne,
one of the main reasons students -went
along. with the fee increase that provided
the money for Dome construction was that
they were promised a say in how the
structure would be managed.

Thanks to the efforts of ASUI. senators: .

arid Board appointees Rob Blinzler -and
Dave Wilson, the oversight was brought to
the attention of the ASUI and -Faciilty.
Council Chairperson Molly Stock.

Stock, who was not chairperson of" the
Council at'he time of the deletion,

and'linzlerwill work together to see:that-the"
Board is restored as an authority-'of-policy
at the Kibbie Dome.

During times'when it seems,so many. UI
organizations are at odds with: each other,
it is gratifying to know two campus
groups will work together to correct what
could have been a catastrophic mistake.—'Pete Gomben

She was not a plaything for the
Nazis. Most officers weren't too
interested in a fifty-year-old,
They used women half her age to
satisfy-;-.their'.';lusts. -But-: the:con-
centrati'on camp was still a living
nightmare for her.

She shared a single bed with
four to six other women. Insects
and lice crawled all about their
living quarters. They stood out-
side in roll-call lines for hours,
their worn-out shoes unable to
protect them from the icy~old
puddles. She watched helplessly
as her sister and many other
women collapsed from sickness
during the forced standing. Her
sister did not recover from the ill-
ness and was buried just a few
mouths before the end of the war.

Years after the war, she met
face-to-face with an officer of her
camp; He didn't remember her,

but she remembered him all too
well. While str'uggling with feel-
ings of hurt and hatred, she took
tha't man's hand in forgiveness.
Later she opened a country house
for former Nazi officials to live
and work, through their feelings
of guilt.

Across the ocean and two
decades later 'we pick up the
story of another woman's life. In

Please see DOCTOR page 8>

Dr. Death is an insult
to the medical profession
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The ad started by showing the
brain waves of a sober teenager,
which resembled the jumbled
pattern of a richter scale record-
ing an earthquake.

. The screen changed drastically
a few moments later as the schi.-
zophrenic lines on the brain wave
machine evened out to become
long, sloping lines. It was at this
moment that the narrator told

'iewers that thae second picture
they saw w'as< "th4 lfrain activity of
a teenager after, smoking
marijuana.

This commercial first started
airing in 1987 but was pulled a
short time later. Apparently,
there seemed to be a slight plob-
lem with the ad.

It was rigged.
The ad was sponsored by an

organization called Partnership
for a Drug-Free America, a non-
profit group that uses heavy
doses of advertising to steer peo-
ple away from illicit drugs. The
ad mentioned above was indeed
a fairly good deterrent. Some sci-
entists, however, were skeptical
about the content of the commer-

00'ug
TyyIor:

COMMENTARY
cial and began their own investi-
gation into the matter.

A short time later, PDFA con-
ceded that the brain waves of a
person on pot had actually been
those of a person in a corn'e.

This doesn't really make much
sense until one begins looking at
a listof PDFA sponsors —alcohol
companies, gian t pharmaceutical
firms and the tobacco industry
have donated heavily to the
PDFA cause.

According to an article in the
March 9, 1992 edition of The
Nation, tobacco, alcohol and
pharmaceutical companies have
pitched in $5.4 million to the
PDFA cause so far.

Mathea Falco, a former U.S.

Assistant Secretary of State for
International Narcotics .Matters,
is currently writing a book on
drug prevention. She .readily
defended these advertisers and
the Partnership's,sometimes
skewed information presented in
ads.

"The message may not be com-
plete," she said in The Nation arti-
cle, "but it's better than nothing."

Well, no it's really not better
than nothing.

'ranslated, Falco's message
clearly states that it's alright to lie
to Americans in order to curb the
scourge of drug abuse in this
country, The legitimacy of the
drug war is probably lost when
kids learn of such half-truths.

Even more skepticism may be
aroused when looking at the man
in charge of PDFA.

James Burke, who was CEO of
pharmaceutical giant Johnson &
Johnson, resigned in 1989 to
become chairman of the
Partnership.

Please see SCAM page 8~
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ALIAS: U of I students, faculty, staff,
innocent bystanders.

IlRSCRIPTIOÃ~ Musicia'ns, entertainers, stand up
comics, etc. for ASUI Productions
"Open Mike Nite",
Fridays 1-29, 2-19, 3-26, 4-30
7:30 p.m. SUB Vandal Cafe.

LAST SRR% Corner of 6th & Deakin streets
Moscow, Idaho.
Considered EXTREMELY talented
FREE ADMISSIONRRllARD:

Anyone matching this description
is invited to perform "Open Mike
Nite"

ASU
pro uction5

U.S. soldiers needs to
remember enlistment oath

Editor;
I would like to address PFC Mark Barlow's letter regarding

his condemnation of both gay's in the military and a citizen's
right to express their opinion of how our military services
should be run. The U.S.military is a reflectance of our society. As
our society changes so must the military.

As a little reminder (since you'e obviously forgotten) this
country is a democracy and everyone has a right to publicly
express their opinion as to how all aspects of our government
may be run. It's called freedom of. speech. Apparently you
weren't paying attention when you took your enlistment oath.
Remember the part about defending the constitution?

Barlow, I suggest you learn a bit more about the military your-
self. Basic Training and AIT are totally unlike day to day life in
the military, and even less like combat. And if your wondering
who I am to be expressing my "sorry, ignorant opinions," I'm
just some poor guy wh'o spent six years in the Army, flew over
50 combat missions in the Invasion of Panama and the Gulf War,
I flew with whites, blacks, Hispanics, women and maybe a gay
person or two, and I can tell you firsthand when the bullets (or
SCUDS) start flying all you care about is how good that person
next to you is at doing their job. Their sexual preference is the
last thing on your mind (or should be). —Dean Gettinger

Editor;'t is amazing to me the amount
of ignorance that people allow
themselves to reveal when
national issues are brought up in
the letters to.the Argonaut. One
that I found particularly. distress-
ing was from one PFC Barlow, in
the Feb. 5 edition. While I respect
his devotion to the military and
applaud his efforts to stand up
for what he believes in, it seems
to me that Barlow has a lot to
learn about humanity. Whether it
is a notion that .the military

.instills in its soldiers, to insure
their defending capabilities, or
something that Barlow has
always felt, it seems that he has
an awfully cynical, and some-
what unrealistic outlook on
people.

I have never been in the mili-
tary, so aside from information
that friends, and proud stories
from my father and two.grand-
fathers about their time in the
Army and Navy, I know very
li ttle about the whole experience.
Regardless though, it still trou-
bles me that Barlow's main con-
cerns seem to be being watched
in the showers, and jumped at
night, by libido--crazed
homosexuals. It would be quite a
surprise to Barlow, I'm sure, to
find out that as statistics show,
we have all, male and female,
probably been watched in the
shower by at least one
homosexual or more since our

, first PE class in junior high. I'm
also sure that if and when it hap-
pened, it was surely nothing we
were aware of, and it did little to
affect our daily routines, whether
that would include playing
basketball in PE, or defending
our country'.

I have only Barlow's own state-
ments to base my opinion on, but
in this case, they seem to be
enough. He stated that "As a sol-
dier you cannot be worried about
the guy next to you wanting to
sleep with you." My question is,
what is there to worry about?
Paranoia is a dangerous thing.
Barlow is obviously not going to

agree to sleep wi th any
homosexual, and I seriously
doubt any homosexual is going
to try to rape him in his sleep.

Especially if there is a whole bar-
rack of soldiers, with the same
opinion as Barlow, asleep as well.
And if a woman in the military
can learn to deal with the threat
of sexual misconduct, so can
Barlow.

Reiterating his concern, Bar-
low also said he didn't want to be
"worrying if you'e safe at night
from some homosexual on fire-
guard." Safe from what? The
homosexual letting the enemy
through? There doesn't seem to

'be any rational reason for worry-
ing. And when Barlow says "If
you cannot be 100 percent confi-
dent in the homosexual soldier
during training, then how will
your confidence be during com-
bat...,"I w'onder. What is he bas-
ing his confidence on? The
homosexual's ability to protect
his fellow soldiers and perform
in the field? I doubt it. Given
equal training, will the average
homosexual be any worse at per-
forming any part of military duty
than the average heterosexual?
At shooting? At running? At
fighting? At thinking and react-
ing under pressure? I can't think
of any evidence that would prove
it tobe true. Ialso think it's safe to
say that when the bullets and
shrapnel are flying in battle, a
heterosexual would not flatter
himself by assuming the
homosexual next to him was
thinking of having sex with him.

This whole issue is sickeningly
reminiscent of what. it,must have
been like when the first African-
Americans were fighting to enter
the military. The majority was
sure that no black man could ever
defend the country as well as a
white man. No white ma'n can
trust a black man to watch his
back. Integrating white men with
black men? Showering together?
Sleeping in the same barr'acks?
Eating together? It will cause cha-
os and totally destroy moral in
the ranks. The horror of it all.

Now that the majority of the
country has realized what a crock
of shit all that was, it seems that
many in the military are looking
for'a new person to demoralize
and keep clear from their elitest
clan. I have a great deal of respect
for the military and I do realize
that changing the current ban on
homosexuals would shake things
up in the military.

But Barlow asked that »befor'e
anyone else starts writing letters
about how the ban won't effect
military, ask yourself, have I ever
been to basic? Do I have a clue
what goes on inside the Army? If
you haven'...keep your sorry
ignorant opinions... to yourself. I
won't effect you directly, but it
will effect myself and many other
good American soldiers."

I would like to ask this of Bar-
low, and others with his opinion.
Before you start writing letters
about how lifting the ban on
homosexuals WILL effect the
military, ask yourself "have I
ever met a homosexual? Do I
have a clue what goes on inside
his head?" If you haven', maybe
you should learn a little more
about homosexuals and what
true ignorance is before you start
blaming a whole group of people
for the fact that you can't deal
with change and equality. It
WILL effect you directly, and it
will effect many other good
Americans.—Christopher Pfeiffer

Eleanor's first
-Editor;
.I too am glad Hillary Clinton is

a competent woman- who has
been and will be more than an
ornament for her husband, but
Jodi Nelson needs to study U.S.
history. She should have said
ONCE AGAIN rather than "the
first time" in reference to a first
lady being of great public service.
Eleanor Roosevelt springs
instantly to mind. She preceded
Htllary Chnton by half a century.—Helen W. Hill
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LETTERS- LE TT ERS LETTEl"s
R'riter prays for Nielsen
Editor;
This is in response to Ralph Nielsen's letter to the editor in the

Feb. 9 issue of the Argonaut. Nielsen, I am not going to argue with
you on the issues. I know the TRUTH and that is good enough for
me. Instead I'm merely letting you know that as of today I will be
praying daily for you. I also hope and pray that all of the young,
impressionable minds on this campus will not be taken in by your
gibberish lies. To all fellow Christians reading this, I strongly urge-
challenge-you to do likewise.

Nielsen, I do hope you come to the realization that, if you con-
tinue in your evil, lying, slanderous ways, you will spend eternity
in hell. Although I would regret that happening to anyone I know,
the decision is up to you. I cannot force you to turn away from sin
and receive God's free gift of salvation, but I will pray that your
heart is softened to this matter.

If you choose not to accept this free gift, I will genuinely be sad-
dened for you. But perhaps my largest regret will be that, as you
burn in hell, you will be unable to write a letter to the editor making
a retraction for all of the filth and lies you have pumped into this
campus over the years. —Teresa Pauley

A rich conservative tradition?
Editor;
Iwould like to encourage the university community to keep up with

the area's latest publication. By iYs own admission, the Vanguard has
founded a "rich conservative tradition... after only three incredible
issues." Isnatch these little beauties up as soon as they fall off the press
for three reasons:

(I)Reading: These stories make for better comedy than 'Calvin and
Hobbes'and Icould re-read them as a critical overstatement ofconser-
vative view written by liberals.

(2) Social Awareness: It keeps me and my friends from thinking the
world is already a kinder and gentler place and from becoming.too
apathetic.

Please. see VANGUARD page 8»

Herpes information needed
Editor;
I was recently diagnosed with the herpes simplex virus. Ineed to

talk about it with someone, but Ican'. I am writing to you because I
don't want anyone to know about my condition, but I desperately
need to express my feelings about it.

I have gone through many different emotions since I was diag-
nosed. I am confused and angry. But most of all, I am sad. I feel as
though so many of my dreams are not possible anymore. I wanted
to get married and have children someday. But who would marry
someone with herpes? I am afraid that I will be alone the rest of my
life. I have seriously considered suicide because I feel so worthless
and the future seems so dark.

The disease itself is not the problem. I have had no symptoms
since my initial outbreak. The social stigma is what upsets me so
much. That, and the fact that I don't want to pass the disease on to
someone else. I am afraid to date and get serious again because I
don't want to give the disease to anyone. I have become very intro-
verted and depressed. I am crying as I write this because I feel so
alone and I don't know what to do.

Please print this letter even though I haven't signed my name. If
nothing else, I want to warn all UI students to take precautions. I
got this disease from a student I had known for several years. He
was clean and nice and not the "type" to carry a venereal disease.
He swears he didn't know he was carrying it and I have no choice
but to believe him. It really doesn't matter now anyway.

My advice to people just starting a new relationship is to use con-
doms at least until you both are tested. I asked my boyfriend if he
had anything I should know about and he, of course, said no. Some-
one's word about a venereal disease is just not enough because they
may not know themselves if they are a carrier. Please don't make
the same mistake I did.

I would like other students to respond to this letter and express
their feelings about people with herpes. Would you continue to
date someone who told you he or she had herpes? If a herpes camer
has no symptoms should he or she not tell a new boyfriend or girl-
friend? Is there still no cure for herpes? If not, is any. research being
done to find a cure~ —Name Witheld

Editor's Note: The UI Student Health Center will answer quesaums
concerning sexually transmitted diseuses.

Hasta la vista
Editor; '

read all the 'facts
about'egan,

but none of the feelings.
'ightnot a human face weep

behind that battered helm? Does
any one body care? Does any one
body feel that Megan has also
bled?

";Hasta la vista," said her
"acquaintance," zipping up his
fly.

"Hasta la vista," said the cop,
locking her in her. cell..

"Hasta la vista," said'er
parents, dropping the phone on
the hook.

"Hasta la vista," said: the stu-
deht body, heading for the game.

"Hasta la -vista," said the
touchy-feely faculty, going to a:
poetry reading..
'Hasta la..vista,'aid

"the.'omen-and-minoritiessupport
groups, bonding with an off-
color skin.

"Hasta la .vista," said Zinser,
dropping Megan's records in the;
trash.
. "Hasta la vista," said thecourts
and attorneys, dealing a gener-
ous Ten-erous.

".Hasta la.vista;my-poor baby,"
said 'Megan; 'basta la-

vista;.'orld,"

said Megan. "Hasta
la.'..'ista,

World," said Megan, again,,
"Hasta la vista...please Hasta la'..
vista!" But: the "Hasta la vista"',
button no'onge'r,,::works. Megan,',.:
can't go away;,: =,'-:

' 'Bill Huegel,.
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>DOCTOR s ~ 5
her late teens she was graceful
and athletic. But the sport she
loved most, diving, broke both
her heart and her body. Now con-
fined to a wheelchair, she will
never spring gracefully into a
pool or even walk again.

They were both victims, of a
war and an accident respectively.
But these victims didn't quit.
They refused to be defeated.
They didn't find healing for their
bodies, but they found some
healing for their soul. They
became our heroes Not that they
even wanted to be heroes, they
just wanted what we all want-to
find a meaning and some signifi-
cance to their lives.

They needed encouragement
along the way. What they didn'
need were fellows like Dr. Jack
Kevorkian. Frankly, Kevorkian
(a.k.a. Dr. Death) is an insult to
the medical profession. The Gol-
den Rule for doctors is the Hip-
pocratic Oath, requiring all
actions to stem from the goal of
preserving life. Assisted suicides
don't qualify I'm afraid.

Kevorkian's latest "patient,"
Elaine Goldbaum, a 47-yearold
blind woman in a wheelchair,
died earlier this week. She wrote
in a letter to Kevorkian, "The loss

of dignity is atrocious...i cannot
do anything for myself. I can no
longer continue living like this."

These were the words of some-
one discouraged, not of someone
who necessarily wanted to die.
Kevorkian provided no hope but
in his twisted sympathy assisted
in her death. If he were at all
interested in the Hippocratic
Oath and preserving life, he
could have given her some obvi-
ous reasons for living.

He could have told her that she
still had a fully-functional mind.
She could still think for herself.
Her letter to him in full, articulate
sentences proves that she wasn'
becoming a mental vegetable.
She could have created poetry or
composed music with her health-

y mind. She could have formed
opinions and discussed them
with others.

She also had many joys ahead
of her in life. She had a 17-year-
old daughter who was becoming
a woman. She should have still
been here for her daughter'
beautiful wedding. She should
have stuck around to hold her
grandchildren in her lap. Maybe
a little encouragement from the
"doctor" could have convinced
her to live.

The two women whose stories
I told earlier would have been

potential Kevorkian patients.
They had troubled and painful
lives to escape from. Thank God
he wasn't around and they didn'
end it all. They have inspired mil-
lions of people with their stories.

Corrie ten Boom has helped
untold people find the courage to
forgive. If she found the courage
to forgive the Nazis who killed
her sister and mistreated her, I
can summon the strength to'for-
give a friend for some cruel
words,

Joni Erickson Tada has helped
people recover from bitterness
when a tragedy like paralysis
strikes their lives. Her life has
been an example that no matter
what life throws at you, you can
still find joy and significance.

We have so many writers and
doctors today who offer hope to
the hurting. We don't need guys
like Jack Kevorkian around who
squash hope and pollute our
nation with their euthanasia
ideas. Let'. put this man behind
bars or politely ask him to leave
our country now. In the words of
Simon and Garfunkel, "Hit the
road Jack, and don't you come
back no more, no more, no
more..."

~SCAM I~ ~ 5
The ads produced in his term

have relied on a host of tactics to
keep people away from illegal
substances. There has been the
stereotypical black boy selling
crack in the schoolyard. Scare tac-
tics like a school-bus driver
smoking marijuana while driv-
ing have also been used.

The various forms of mass
media in this country have
helped the Partnership by offer-
ing free airtime and ad space (this
paper is one of the many that
gives PDFA free space).

In all, the message seems to be
perfectly clear in these fear-
inducing ads. Yes, drugs are very
bad for you, and yes, Burke is
becoming an extremely rich man.

The tradeoff for "legal" drug
companies funding Partnership
ads is that more kids may turn
towards their products of cigaret-
tes, pills and booze after seeing
these ads.

One begins to wonder if these
companies are truly concerned
about combatting the drug prob-
lem in this country.

Drug abuse is a serious prob-
lem in this country costing
employers millions of dollars in
lost productivity as well as ruin-
ing countless lives. If drug, alco-

hol and tobacco manufacturers
are playing on this fear to make a
buck for themselves, then they
are true scum.

If Burke is trading on the hys-
teria around drug use to benefit
himself, then both himself and
his organization should be open-
ly ridiculed.

After several ads were shown
to be inaccurate or merely ludicr-
ous, the Partnership has made a
somewhat concerted effort to be
more truthful in its advertising
campaign.

One recent ad showed a rolled-
up diploma and carried the head-
line of "If you'e into dope, you
might as well smoke this."

The ad then explained that
American businesses have lost
some $60 billion (remember,
these are PDFA figures) in
revenues because of the drug
problem. As a result, most For-
tune 500 companies are adminis-
tering drug tests to their employ-
ees this year, and if someone is
found positive, "you'e out of a
job."

With the U.S. drug problem
cutting into all sectors, the hope is
that PDFA is conducting their
new advertising campaign with
the welfare of the American publ-
ic in mind.

I doubt it is.
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(3) Practical: I'm kind of poor

and if I run out of toliet paper I'l
have something with which to
wipe my butt.

Actually I am very apprecia-
tive of the Vanguard. The delib-
erate sodal near-sightedness and
ignorance so flagrantly displayed
in its pages reminds me that there
are still plenty of conservative
fanatics who would walk on their
mother out of selfishness and
narrow-mindedness.

They'e continuing a "rich con-
servative tradition" which has
bequeathed to us, so far, complic-
ity for mass racial murder, bat-
tery and enslavement of women,
brutal dehumanization and cri-
minalizatlon of gay, bisexual and
interracial relationships, grind-
ing inner city and rural poverty,
the poisoning of our environ-
ment, unwillingness to take con-
trol of the plague now sweeping
the world, and a host of other
evils. Thanks Vanguard, keep up
the good work Please continue
your oppositiort to the logical
advancement of all life on our
planet. —Monte Abbott, Jr.
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McBride won't just go along for the ride
~ Vandal forward's aggressiveness magnifies down the stretch

By LOREN ROBERTS
Sports Editor

Tell Chauncey McBride that
his father should come to Mos-
cow more often so he'l play bet-
ter and he'l likely answer the
same way he did to a friend last.
week.

Without a word.
"I saw someone the other day

and they said 'hey, your dad
needs to come back up here every
weekend so you'l play like
that,'" McBride said. "I just sort
of smiled."

The games in reference are the
Vandals'wo recent wins over
Idaho State and Boise State. Prior
to the weekend McBride had
been averaging 6.3points and 4.3
rebounds a game, but in the
homestand the senior erupted for
career highs of 19 points and 15
rebounds against ISU. In his
40-minute encore the following
night he pumped in 10 points'on
4-for-5 shooting and snagged 11
boards in Idaho's double over-
time win over the Broncos.

"I had already made up my
mind that I should beplayingata
better level McBride said as he
reflected on his best weekend as a
Vandal. "I have always been
aggressive and thaYs the way I
want to play."

Which leads back to the rela-
tionship he has with his father,
Joe McBride. Having not seen
each other for two years, the
senior McBride took a bus from
Topeka, Kansas to'see his son
play as a Vandal for the first time.

He wasn't disappointed.
"Yeah," McBride said with a

laugh. "He was pretty impressed
since the last time he'd seen me."

But while McBride was grow-
ing up in Topeka, 'impressed'as

an adjective that neither of
his parents used to describe him.
The oldest of eight kids, a 'differ-
ence of opinions'ed to his leav-
ing home at age 17 and losing
most, if not all, of his

parents'lip

port.
"My parents and I really didn'

get along that well McBride
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said of his,childhood. "They
thought that'once I got out of the
house I'd be a nobody like the
rest of the guys my age in my
neighborhood."

Thatneighborhood, which lies
just outside of Kansas City, is
where McBride's parents felt he
would one day either wind up on
drugs or be killed.

"There's a lot of violence down
there," McBride said with the

same serious glare he flashes on
the basketball court. 'When my
father was here he told me a cou-
ple of my friends got killed there
a couple oF weeks ago."

Set on not becoming another-
dead-black-urban-youth-killed-
violently statistic, McBride
turned to his high school basket-
ball coach in order to get his con-
fused life back in order.

"He was having a tough time

trying to do what his parents
wanted, what I wanted, what
teachers .wanted and what his
peers wanted him to do all at the
same time," Davy Babb,
McBride's high school coach at
Highland Park High School said.
"He had a lot of raw talent on the
court. We just had to work on his
decision making and attitude."

After correcting both, and
registering a successful sopho-

mote and )unior year on the
court, McBride - and ..Highland ,'.
Park had high hope's his senior,.
year. HPS hadn'tbeen t'o'-th'e

state.'ournamentsince the early 1980s,
and hadn't played in a,cha'mp-
ionship game for years. McBride,
who was focused on winning the
entire thing, received negative
reinforcement from his mother.

Please see MCBrlde page 10>

UI begins critical series tonight

idaho center Karen Ponclna will lead the Lady Vandals against
Montana St. and Montana this weekend. {JEFF GURTls PHQTQ)

By DOUG TAYLOR
Assistant Editor

At several points during this
year, Laurie Turner has talked
about the importance of an
upcoming game or series of
contests.

For this weekend'.s set of
games, however, calling them
important may be doing an
injustice.

In a real sense, the games may
decide if the Lady Vandals can
entertain thoughts of heading
into the post-season Big Sky Con-
ference tournament.

Idaho faces conference leaders
Montana State and the Universi-
ty of Montana in two crucial con-
tests that start today with the
Bobcats.

The Lady Vandals, 2-5 in
league and 7-12 overall, currently
sit at sixth place in conference
action. Two losses may put Idaho
out of the running.

Turner is fully aware of the
fact.

"We have seven league games
left, and if I had to predict how

well we would have to do, I'd say
5-2," Turner said.

The Grizzlies and Bobcats
could certainly be the teams that
account for those two losses.

Montana St. is currently 6-1 in
BSC play with the'lone loss com-
ing at the hands of their cross-
state rival last weekend.

The game was so hotly con-
tested that Bobcats'ead coach
Judy Spoelstra received a verbal
warning from BSC Commission-
er Ron Stephenson on Tuesday.
The warning came after Spoelstra
had publicly berated the officiat-
ing crew that worked the game.

Nestled one game behind the
Grizzlies in the standing, the
Bobcats are certainly as formid-
able in many respects as UM.

That would be the Cass Bauer
factor.

Turner called Bauer "one of the
league's top inside players," and
the compliment is certainly war-
ranted. The 6-3 junior center is
averaging 17.6 points a game
along with 8.6 rebounds. Two
weeks ago against Boise St.,

Bauer poured in 35 points, which
is the highest one-game total
from any conference player this
year.

It was against the Bobcats that
Idaho played perhaps its worst
game of the year on Jan. 16. The
Lady Vandals scored a season-
low 10 points in the first half as
the Bobcats devoured Idaho
74-45. Bauer led the way with 19
points and seven rebounds.

"That was what you might call
a collapse," Turner said in the
days following that game. "We
had no cohesiveness, and I didn'
think we were ready to play
whatsoever."

Turner is counting on the home
court advantage offered by
Memorial Gym to ward off
memories of the road where ida-
ho is 3-10.

"The road has been a very
tough place for us this year," Tur-
ner said. "We have to win some
of these home conference games
to have a chance of going to the

Please see TEST page 11>



Dome and is averaging 15.8
points on the season. As well as
Menefee, forward Glen Allen has
turned his play up a few notches.
The sophomore, who had no
points at Idaho, came off the
bench to score 19 in a 65-62 over-
time win at Montana last week.

"Their players are just step-
ping up and playing good
basketball," Eustachy said.
"They'e gotten some good help
from their bench'."

The Grizzlies, who are in'an
uncharacteristic tie for fourth
place with MSU and Eastern
Washington, have showed the
signs of losing all five of IYs star-
ters from last season. Montana, in
spite of currently having a two-
game losing streak and possess-
ing no players in double-figure
scoring, still has the attention of
Eustachy.

"We'e worked on both
(teams)," Eustachy said of this
week's preparation. "We haven'
over or under emphasized one or
the other. They'e (Montana)
playing well. Its no question its
the toughest road swing in the
conference for us."

In the starting line-up for Mon-
tana are four players averaging
more than nine points a game.
Guards Jeremy Lake and Travis
DeCuire average 9.3 and 9.5
points while forward Matt
Kempfert and center Josh
Lacheur slip in 9.0 and 9.3,
respectively.

By LORE'OBERTS
Sports Editor

The Idaho men's basketball
team will now find out if it can
shake it's road jinx by playing it'
next four games on the road.

And there is no bigger a chal-
lenge to start with than where
they play this weekend.

Tonight the first place Vandals
(17-5 overall, 6-1 in the Big Sky)
will tip-off against the Montana
State Bobcats (7-12, 3-4) in Boze-
man. They will then face two-
time defending champion Uni-
versity of Montana (12-8, 34)
Saturday in Missoula. Both
games begin at 6:05PST and both
will be televised live on Prime
Sports Northwest.

"We'e never been a position
to win this league since I'e been
hereandnowwedo," Idahohead
coach Larry Eustachy said. "This
is the most important trip since
I'e been here."

Traditionally Idaho hasn't had
the best of luck on this road
swi~g. Since the 1988-'89 season,
the Vandals hold a 2-8 record ver-
sus the two schools in their are-
nas. In Eustachy's two seasons at
Idaho he has yet to win at either
school, going (Hi.

"Ireally don't think it'l play a
part MSU head coach Mick

. Durham said of Idaho's recent
history in the Big Sky state. "We
usually get them on the second
night so sometimes they may
have been a little fatigued. This
year we play them hrst which
scares me. They know they'e got
to win some games on the road to
win the conference and I'm sure
they feel that here (Bozeman) is a
place where they can get one."

In the first meeting against
MSU in Moscow, the Vandals
held the Bobcats to a 35 percent
shooting performance in a 63-46
Idaho win. In that game just six
Bobcat players scored- some-
thing Durham notes can't hap-
pen again if MSU wants to split
the season series.

"We'e going to have to shoot
the ball better," Durham said of
his fourth place squad. "We'e
got to score more than 46 points. I
think if the score can be in the low
70's we can stay in it. If it gets any
'higher than that they'l (Idaho)
pull away."

Leading the Bobcats this year
has been forward Art Menefee.
The senior led his team with 13
points in the loss in the Kibbie

,-r'
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The Vandals, including forward peon Watson, will look to
get fired up for road games this weekend In Montana. ( vsPP
CURTIS PHOTO )

Skis 30'1o off
K2.
Dynastar
Volant

IDAHO INFO- Idaho point
guard Ricky Wilson will most
likely not play in tonight's game
and will probably see minimum
time, on Saturday. His.uncle, Bob,
Spearman of Walla Walla, passed:
away in his sleep Saturday night
and Wilson is attending his fun-
eral. Spearman was like a father
to Wilson as Ricky lived with him
for four years prior to coming to
Idaho... Idaho is now at plus-10.6
rebounds per game, up from 9.9
last week. With that the Vandals
now rank No. 3 in the nation in
rebounding margin... Guard
Marvin Kicks, who has 88
3-pointers at Idaho, needs just
two more to beat Ricardo Boyd's
school record of 89... After the
Montana swing, Idaho plays at

Sacramento State .Wednesday
and then up in Cheney against
EWU next Saturday.

Ski Clothin
30-50% of
Roffe
Sierra Designs
Solstice
Helly Mansen

Nort western Mountain Sports
1016 pullman td. dr/-'"Q~ar, Store Hours

Moscow, ID. (t Il Mon-Sat
882-0133 @II .~fg 10 - 6

~,gl I ~ ltmrg
Noon - 5

Where winter fun begins!

STUDY HBROHD THROUIIH ROTHHY HMBHSSHDORIHI SCHDI.HHSHIPS

Two available for students sponsored by an Eastern Washington,
Northern Idaho or Southern Alberta, Canada Rotary Club.

Requirments: U.S. citizen. Undergraduate with two years of
University work prior to beginning scholarship and between

18-24 years of age.

Graduate students bert veen 18-30years ofage.

Students with good communication skills and leadership
interests are encouraged to contact one of the following

individuals for futher information:

Ron Robinson 882-2712 (day)
882-2435 (evening}

Linda Davidson 885-7069 (day)
882-6613 (evening)

Applications deadline is March 5, 1993
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Vandals begin life On the road in Montana
I Crunchtime starts tonight for Idaho — .

«MCBride Irom page 9
"She said,, we wouldn'

make it," McBride said. "That
set it off right there and made
me want it even more. I had
promised her we'd make it to
state."

In spite of coming back from
16 points down in the third
quarter, and McBride hitting a
key 3-pointer in the final
minute, HPS fell in the end by
one point.

But beyond the game, and
even beyond the sport of
basketball, McBride had to
decide what he wanted to do
with the rest of his life. After
Oklahoma State University
looked at him but was shut off
by his academic situation,
McBride was soon a talented,
determined young man with-
out a direction to go.

"Itseems like just yesterday
when Chauncey came into my
office and said he didn't know
what to do," HPS athletic
director Bob Hayes said. "His
grades at the time kept him
from doing as well as he might
have.

"I called over to Johnson
County Junior College (in
Overland, KS) and asked the
head coach why he hadn'
contacted Chauncey about
playing. He didn't have an
answer."

Hayes'ersistence paid off
as McBride had a successfull
stint with JCJC. As a freshman
he averaged a team-high 16.3
points and his sophomore
year was similar as he
recorded 14.3 points and 6.2
rebounds a game.

"Iknew he had the aggres-
sive nature," Babb said.
"Whether or or not he was
aggressive in a game made a
big,difference,, in the,
outcome."

Now, three years later, as
his career winds down at Ida-
ho, McBride has proved him-
self on the court, but still 'feels
he has to prove himself
scholastically.

"All my life I'e felt like I'e
had to prove something,"
McBride said. "I know what
I'e got to do now. I'm deter-
mined to graduate. I'l be the
first one in my family to gra-
duateand I'e got sixbrothers
and a sister (ranging from one
to 17) who need to. I'e got to.
set an example."

Expecting to walk down the
aisle in May of '94 with a
degree in Sports Science,
McBride envisions himself
coaching someday, giving
back to a community that has
provided him so much.

And, undoubtedly, doing it
with as much aggressiveness
as always.

Live MCAT Class
In Pullman

Begins February 20th
Call (S00) 723-Prep

KAPIAN
Ttto answer to the test quotttlon.
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Only the paSSienate giVe lingerie Ideas for a perfect V-Day

By CHRIS MILLER
Lifestyles Editor .

The timid buy cards and
candy, maybe flowers if
they'e feeling particularly
confident, but only the wildy
passionate purchase lingerie
on Valentines Day.

Because lingerie is an unde-
niably straight line of commu-
nication that unerringly goes
directly to'the receiver and
shouts,".Iwantyou!" thegiver
cannot digress and claim,
''Well, I'm just giving you it as
a friend." Uh-uh. Friends give
cards.
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arter'elts or

teddies with garter
belts are the big-

gest sellers. on Val-
entines Day.~>

Sherry Gains
Sales Rep. Ier Satin and Lace
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Sherry Gains," a sales rep-
resentative of Satin and Lace,
said lingerie sales definitely
pick up by about 50 percent

'round Valentines Day, but
: they also move a lot of lace

around Christmas.

"Garter 'elts, or teddies
. with garter belts are the big-

gest sellers," Gains said.
However,'Rebbecca Tiffany

from the intimate appearal
department in The Bon
Marche said; "a lotof men buy
panties and thongs. For the
women, they buy more ted-
dies or spaghetti-strap sleep
shirts —and the "silky" mater-
ial sells better than the cotton."

Both lingerie sellers agreed
that red was barely the hottest

a'ee

Lacy lingerie on display at Satin arid Lace In the Palouse
Empire Mall. < JEFF cURTls PHoTo)

color selling on Valentines day
but black, white and pink all
came in as close seconds

"It's really a personal pre-
ference, but the traditional red
and pinks sell more," Tiffany
said.

More women then men tend.
to buy lingerie, but during the
holidays there is a definite
increase in male buyers. The
guys usually come in alone,
and are more: timid.

"They'e a little more shy,

but when'we let them know
we'e not going -to laugh at
them, they loosen up," Gains
said.

Perhaps a store devoted
entirely to intimate apparel is
more. intimidating than a
department in a larger store
such as The Bon Marche. Tif-
fany said the guys aren'
embarrassed and "they aren'
afraid to ask questions."

By HALO DEWAT
Staff Writer

Flowers, food and a card are
the traditional Saint Valentine's
Day purchases made for a signif-
icant other.

Cards are plenty. cheap and
more than abundant since just
about eveiy store carries them.
Flowers and food, however, are
not nearly as cheap or abundant.
These days reservations for
restaurants and roses are almost
required to insure a sweetheart's
happiness on this most romantic
of days.

Moscow Florists and
Gifts, in downtown Moscow, has
one rose for about $5, a half a
dozen roses for about $25 and a
full dozen roses for about $50.
They can also. put together just
about any kind .of arrangement
you want for anywhere from $20
to $50.

~ Scott's Bowers, in down-
town Moscow, has one rose for $4
to $5, a half dozen roses for $25 to
$32 and a full dozen roses for $37
to $49, depending on the kind of
roses desired. They also have
mixed bouquets and arrange-
ments for anywhere from $18 to
$22.

e Flowers Etc. by Kathleen

aye
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Marnie Riggs of Flowers Etc. Is busy making floral arrange-
ments for Valentines Day. ( JEFF GURTls PHoTQ)

in the Palouse Empire Mall, has
one rose for $8 to $10, a half a
dozen roses for $25 to $30, and a
full dozen roses for $45 to $58.
They also offer two FTD bou-

quets. The "You Send Me"
arrangement costs about $30 and
the "Basket of Love" costs about

Please see DINNER page 14>
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Roses and restaurants are the way to go

By LANAE EMPEY
Staff Writer

A candelight dinner a cliche —if it's in a
bathtub.'alentine's

Day can be as corny as the conversation hearts that
say, "Hey Q-Tw or memorable, all depending on the activity.

Dinner in a bathtub, or an elevator, is an inexpensive twist to an
old standard, mentioned in the book Up-Date by Dee. W Hadley.
One of the 766 different ideas presented by Hadley includes having
dinner. on the median of a highway.

If tiine.for planning is available, Mission Impossible can be
recreated for your date. When your date comes to the door, there is a
tape recorder and envelope with your picture in it waiting..

The taped message could say "Good evening, Mr.—.The picture
you see before you is your valentine. Your mission, Mr. —is to find
her." Friends in trenchcoats can help your date to the final point—
dinner with you.

Or you could kidnap your date. Take them, blindfold them and
drive around until they are unsure of your location. Theri take them
to a friends apartment and have dinner.

Sunday morning, wake up your date and watch the sunrise eating
sugared cereal.

Rather than the expensive Valentines found in stores, a home-
made Valentine offers a chance for creativity. Personal jokes or situa-
tions make an ideal message for the inside.

Another cheap valentine uses cut up lictures and words from a
magazine. Make a collage and hang it in tifeir room.

Breakfast in bed is nice, but not original. Unless the meal consists
of a couple's favorite foods, even if the food is a Big Mac and fries.

For dinner, cheap is fine if you have a creative setting. Some ideas
include the back of a. pickup truck, a moving van, a parking lot, a
barn, a tent in your backyard, a tree, a decorated large appliance box,
a boat parked in a garage, or an empty swimming pool.

Ifmoney is a problem, go to the supermarket and give your date $2
to buy his favorite food. Go home and eat it together, by flashlight.

A theme to this Valentines Day can make a difference. If you have
a jungle theme, decorate your apartment and serve shish kabobs. For

. a sports theme, have posters hanging everywhere and watch a game
together.

If your date expec'ts flowers, make them out of tissue. Or draw, on
'

large piece of IIewsprint, a huge bouquet.
-'If jewelry. is in line, buy'he'Smartie necklaces and hard candy

rings. You can also make a necklace out of colored macaroni.
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Instrumeetlta1lst;
'' 'riated.for Best Jazez Instrumen- . 'andoval, a prodigy, of Gil-"': tal "Performance, Best Large lespie, was a'eatured artist

Jazz'Ensemble,'Best. Arrange with: the Ditzy Gillespie
'ment'on an'nstrumental and United Nation Orchestra.'s'

' e s t .. I n s t r u m e'n t a 1 well, he toured with Gillespie
Composition. 'nd performed with Herbie

The Ray Brown Trio, sche= Hancock, Jon Faddis and Stan
duled to perform Feb. 25, will .Getz.
perform in Sandoval's slot Sandoval will also conduct
Feb. 24, . a free clinic Feb. 26 at noon

Purchased tickets for either until 1 p.m. in the UI recital
the Wednesday or Thursday hall All clinics are open to the
performances can exchanged public
at Ticket Express due to the Tickets for the Jazz Festi
new schedule. are still available from Ticki,

Sandoval, a native of Cuba, Express.
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'Alice in Wonderland'ecreated

Rut ess
By HALO DEWllT

Staff Writer

It's winter and. since it is
more difficult to get out, some
people simply. take their brain
on an adventure. Books are
one way to get away but who
has time to read things not
assigned in class? Music's
another way tb escape winter
doldrums and can be listened
to while doing something else.

One album that is a definite
brain teaser. is Social Distor-
tion's "Somewhere Between
Heaven and Hell."

The music is very 50's-like
but also punky. In fact, two of
the songs on the album come
straight out of the early 1950's.
Attimes itfeltlikeIshould be
wearing a poodle skirt and
dancing with the rebel my
parents didn't like..

The band even dresses in
vintage rebel clothes. Blue
jeans, white tee shirts, motor-
cycle jackets (which resemble

letterman's jackets), and the
greased pompadour hair.
Almost Richie Cunningham
and the Fonz and definitely
not 199(Ys.

The musical lines'ompli-
ment the clever lyrical com-
positions.. It would appear
that the band's lyricist has
poetic talent and the ability to
laugh at convention as well.

Aside from Happy Days
flashbacks, it is a fun, witty
album that is not drenched in
political correctness like so
many of the releases in recent
years.

Also ort the music scene:
u The Hair and Skin

Trading Co. has an interesting
album out. "Join Nine G Hell"
has a simple style. The repeti-
tious sampling gives it an
almost one dimensional feel
that tends to make it an
uncomplicated album that
does not require much brain
capacity for listening. There

are no complicated lyrics or
music lines.

However, it is not simple in
the way some mainstre'am
artists are simple. This album
is far from mainstream, but
also far from brain taxing.

~ Paul Brady also has a
new album out. "Songs.and
Crazy Dreams" is a clean and
clear album. IYs mellow and
laid back, and it doesn't feel
like it is in a big rush to get
anywhere. It echoes of Dire
Straits and other early eighties
music. The piano emphasis in
combination with the relaxed
sound makes it seem like an
adult's lullaby. I have fallen
asleep to it many times in the
past couple of weeks. For that
reason, "Songs and Crazy,
Dreams" is not an album to be
listened to when studying.

Edito'r's note: Raving & Ruth-
less Reviews will run every Fri-
day and cover music, movies, and
books.

WSU gala offers multitude of performances

By MICHELLE BARGEN

Contributing Writer

'ecreatingLewis Carroll's ver-
sion of "Alice in Wonderland"
might seem a difflcult task, with
it's psychedelic concepts and
intriguing characters, but Donna
Tingle decided long ago to take
on the challenge.

Tingle, making her directorial
debut with "Alice," said that "the
play has been coming along quite
well and I'm enjoying working
with it very much."

Although the play requires dif-
ferent props and set material, like
pink flamingos, for. example,
Tingle is doing her best. She said
it's difficult'.finding pink fla-
mingos in the middle of the wint«
er, but "they might use chickens
instead and paint them pink;"
They have been looking for odds
and ends like baby dolls, tea sets,
etc.

The script also contains wor'ds
that would not be found in every-
day conversation. "We'e having
to look words up ouselves, like
'treacle,'which. means 'syrup,'"
Tingle said. She plans on provid-
ing a glossary of terms for young
and old alike to help them under-
stand some of the poetr'y in the
play.

The cast consists of Moscow

Community Theatre '.veterans
and, newcomers. Some are'igh
school. students and one is a

gra-.'uate

student. Hilary Hardcastle
is playing Alice. Hardcastle is the
only actor on stage'with one role.
The other 25 roles will be played
by six other actors: Kami White,.
Delain Horn, Laura L'ee Corneli-
son, Jim McProud*and Chris
Sprenke. Helping with the crew
work are 'Loran Cornelison as
stage manager, Paul Knicker-
bocker with set design, Jean
Crawford handling costume
coordination, and Jeff Dali and
Gena Trotter running lights.

Playing several roles means a
lot of hard work for the actors,
but they all came to the consen-
sus that they don't feel any extra:
pressure. "Working with. fewer
actors makes it easier, filling
almost '30 roles mea'ns a lot of
actors. Although I think every-
one has to feel some kind of pres-
sure," Tingle said.

"Alice in Wonderland" will.
show Feb. 19at 7p.m. and Feb. 20.
and 21 at 2 p.m. at the Moscow
High School Auditorium'. Tickets
are $4 for adults and,$ 2 for child-
ren urider 12.They will be sold at
the door and at Bookworld II in
the Palouse Empire Mall.

JASON UHLMAN

Staff Writer

The finest music and theatre
Washington State University has
to offer will be arriving soon to
the Beasley Performing Arts Coli-
seum in Pullman. The WSU
School of Music and Theatre Arts
and the WSU Alumni Associa-
tion is presenting the 1993 gala
"Showcase on the Arts," high-
lighting a multitude of different
performances.

The performing arts gala, fea-
turing 10 musical ensembles and
scenes from four recent WSU
Theatre productions, will be a
two and a half hour performance.
It involves more than 200 WSU
music and theatre students, and
is the second in a series of per-
forming arts galas that was
started in 1990.

Even though the show is open
to the public without charge, the
organizers and producers of, the

gala hope to produce one every
other year. According to Assod-
ate Professor of Music David Jar-
vis, the non profit approach is
really the best way to go.

. "This is a chance for the School
of Music and Theatre Arts to
show its best work to a large
crowd. It's a chance to put our
best foot, forward and perform
some of our flnest work," Jarvis
said.

Jarvis, one of the many gala
organizers, is looking forward to
this. years performance. 'It'is
going to be a big bash, that's for
sure."

Performing for WSU's prog-.
ram will be the WSU Madrigal
Singers, the Wind Syinphony, the
Symphonic Band, the WSU Sol-
stice Woodwind Quintet, the
Faculty Brass Quintet, the WSU
Percussion Ensemble, WSU's
popular show choir Criinson
Company, the Opera Workshop,
and the Vocal Jazz Ensemble and,

Jazz Big Band.
Guest soloist Dick Griffin, a

well known trombonist from
New York, will be performing
with the WSU Faculty Jazz
Quartet.

Interspersed among the musi-
cal numbers will be scenes from
WSU theatre productions. "Coy-
ote Tales," "On the Verge," "The
Skin'of Our Teeth," and "The
Boys. Next Door" are the plays
that will be performed.

All of the people performing
will be involed in some careful
and interesting choreography.
The Beasley Coliseum stage will
be divided into a front and back
half, allowing for alternating acts
to set up behind the curtain while
the acts demanding fewer instru-
ments or simpler sets will take
place in front of the stage.

The show starts at 8 p.m. on
Feb. 19; Admission is free.
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~o Garden Fresh Salad anct
p.+ ><@, Twisty Bread with any

LARGE PIZZA at:
>I Regular Price!

'Street'
deli~t'-,

'Va(entine's Bay

Sunday
'I.amPayne

Brunch

s ~ s

~ ~

o s

I Pick your I

favorite topping
I and WK will covei I

I . TOPPinII . I

with LOTS of Pizza Only

O ~/~ ()ff Q Oad

I Qg please fnention couponI .

~3V"l'o-"Orr':Ne-Pie'Ce Sui fS,'::: Lt2fa ExPi,es2/26/93J t p0fpu when ordddds1 J
Vol id si psr0rips0ng stores only. Not valid wiih any oihor offer. prices msy vary. Customer pays sales
rsx where splicablo. Dslivtvy su~ are limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers curry less than $20.00.

:!'':;:;"Ilia::;:,"i::::.:!P:"'.' w!~'„'::i:,';;::,':;:::„::i:~ ':",-,,';,';.;,":;;!4:;::::::::::::;."'':,.'::,::";:;:::;::::d~;::,';'::,';.'; I/204 CaSh Vaiuv. Our driVerS are nOt penolimd fOr late detiVSrlSS. C1 DOmlnO'S pfrrninC.

5erved 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
For 9(yserdfJtions

caf 88Z-0743

,"'Street'~
'- delis;

20-50% off!
Follett's Mt. Sports

Lewislon Moscow
1019 21st S1. 428 W. 3rd S1.

743-4200 882-6735

308 N. Main
Moscow

m

0

Mfe Accept All Competitor's
Coupons!
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A bgyt early for turkeys, but steelIgead looks good TRAGK ~ w 11

~ ~ ~ ~

About this time every year,
when most of us can hardly
wait for spring to amve, I over-
hear someone mentioning that
they spotted a flock of wild
turkeys somewhere.

Itching to get out of Moscow
and anxious to get a jump on
scouting, I fire up the Ford and
tear down the road in eager
anticipation of finding a flock of
winter savvy Memams. Usual-
ly, I am disappointed, and on
the long drive home I would
either curse the source of the
sighting, my bad flming, or
worse yet, heavy winter kill.

Trying to figure out why
those late winter scouting for-
ays only turned up old tracks in
oozing Palouse mud drove me
nuts. But now, thanks to a study
by the Idaho Fish and Game, the

B.L.M.and University of Idaho
Student Frank Edelman, I'l nix
the February scouting, save gas
and go ice fishing.

Why? A flock of radio tagged
birds in the study revealed that
some North-Central Idaho
flocks migrate farther than a lot
of high county elk and deer. In
fact, the radio-tagged birds
traveled nearly twenty miles
between wintering areas and
nesting sights. I couldn't ima-
gine how long it would take
them to wander that far... con-
sidering the cold molasses pace
of a cautious spring tom looking
for a date.

Nonetheless, those slender
track-star legs make better soup
than Thanksgiving fodder, arid
they'e able to take on migra-
tion routes that would put a
mule deer to shame. It goes to
show a person that eavesdrop-
ping never pays off.

While it may be a bit early to
scout for turkeys, there is still
some good steelheading to be

done this year. By now, most
active steelheaders have
noticed that the hook-jawed
males are taking on a dark
appearance as spawning time
approaches.

Happen to catch a hatchery
male? Fillet and smoke it to
make some incredible
munchies to augment your
favorite home brew. A good tip:
The best way to avoid turning
out a batch of rock hard fish
jerky that even the Donner par-
ty would have shunned, is to
check the smoker every 45
minutes. Particularly, after the
first few hours.

When selecting wood for
your smoker, there are several
types of commercial chips sold
in a bag (for about the price of a
cheap pitcher of beer). Howev-
er, spending an afternoon on
Moscow Mountain searching
for dead alder and then cutting
the chips is a good escape and
adds a self reliant twist to the
operation. After the neighbors

have been alienated, by the
madly hacking at the alder log
for several hours with your
favorite dull hatchet, it's time to
make the brine.

Experiment with varying
mixtures of Tapatio (hot sauce),
soy and Worchestire. Let it soak
over the weekend and then
enjoy the results (even if the
neighbors think it's loony).

Finally, for-the turkey hunter.
If there isn't much time to scout,
but you'd like a good chance to
bag a tom, consider applying
for a controlled hunt this year.
In this region (Unit 1, 901) near
Bonners Ferry offers the best
chance of hunting undisturbed
gobblers and avoiding the gen-
eral madness, The application
deadline is Feb. '13.

Editor's note: This is the first in
a weefcly series on outdoor recrea-
tion, The column will appear every
Friday.

at the invitational last year with a
time of 7.15,but is not competing
in the 1993 indoor season due to
knee surgery last spring.

"We are bringing Jackie back
slowly after her knee surgery,"
Lorek said. "She will be compet-
ing in her three best events (the
100-meter dash, long jump and
triple jump) during the outdoor
season."

The favorite of the extra events
will be the football 40-yard dash.

"We have football players
from Idaho, WSU, CWU and
EWU running," Lorek said.
"We'l find out who the fastest
football player in the Northwest
Is.

Events start at 6:20 tonight in
the Kibbie Dome. Idaho students
are admitted free with their stu-
dent ID cards while general
admission is $5.

Idaho is also hosting an Idaho
all-comers meet tomorrow. Field
events start at 8 a.m, and running
events begin at 10 a.m.

"Competition Saturday will be
equally as good as Friday," Lorek
said.

Unitarian Church
af the Palouse
420 E. 2nd St.

corner ot Van Buren Moscow
Rev. Lynn Ungar 862-4328

Sunday Services
Jan. 17th 10am

Willy Arthur Thurmond III,
Wilucta Greene,

Chsrlayms Hunter Gautt and Others
Speaker, Jim Wffddett

Jam 24th fOam
Spiritual Odysseys

Celebrant. Jeanne'accbson

Jan. 31st. 10am Tc Grow and Flourish
Speaker Lynn Uugac

Grace Baptist Church

Sunday.
9:30-College and Career Study

and other classes for ail ages
10:45- Warship Hour
6:00- Family Hour

Wednesday
7:00-Prayer Meeting
6:30-8:00- AWANA

Youth Ministry

+j<';m

Living Faith Fellowship
S.W. 345lCimbfdl, Pullman 332-3545

Karl A. Bsrden, D. Min., Senior
Pastor

Phil Vance, M. Div..csfmpus Pastor

'A Church Where Students
Are

Important'unday:

~struScn.....g:Ocam
.............10:30am

Wednesday. .Wcfshap.....,,7:COpm
Friday: lls cuff'..7:sopm

SUNDAY VAN SC EDULE
g:55 am SUB IFntrfmce by cash ffmchine
togo cm Thecphflus Tower (Makf Entrance(

A Dynamic, Growing Church Providiog
Affswefs tor Lgfs since 1971

Shepherd of the Hiils
Lutheran Church... WELS

Sunday Worship 6:30pm
214 N. Main St. Moscow, ID

. Family Bible Hour Wed. - 7pm
Rev, James Humann

332-1452 (office)
334-5616 (home)

(C)rnenpam

&Atani(fit.'mHirme

9am7lA
5 heIC)OSA, N

Del Rhhafdsan, Peshx
883-4834

The United Church
of Moscow

uA Place For You"

Worship 1 I:00am
Faith Explorations 9:30am
Ministers - Every Member

Pastor - Mike Burr

>DlNNER froftt page 12

Sue Kincaid, owner of Flowers
Etc.,said roses are such a popular
flower to send on Valentine's

Day because "they are a flower
that symbolizes love." The mean-

ing of the red rose, in fact, is love.
Each different colored rose has a
different meaning.

Many of the restaurants in the
area are also offering special meal
deals for couples on Valentine's
Day.

~ Biscuitroot Park offers
either a shrimp scampi or a prime
rib dinner plus champagne or
cider for $38.95 per couple. This
deal is being served Saturday,
Feb. 13 and Sunday, Feb. 14. Bis-
cuitroot is taking reservations for
dinner.

+ Gambtno stsonlyoffermg
their regular menu and they are
not taking reservahons. Howev-
er, there will be a surprise for
those who dine at Gambino's on
the evening of St. Valentine's
Day.

~ The Beanery is offering
either seafood crepes or 'lemon
parmesean chicken dinners plus
champagne and a rose for $29 per
couple. The Beanery is also tak-
ing reservations for the evening.

~ Swilly's, which is not usu-
ally open on Sunday, will be open
for Valentine's Day between'5
and 10 p.m. In addition to their
regular dinner menu, they are
offering a choice of raspberry
steak, grilled salmon or fettucini
dinners, chocolate truffle cake
with raspberry sauce and cham-
pagne for $25 to $36 per couple.

233 E. 6th St. Moscow, ld
882-5069

THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
INSTITUTE OF RELIGION

902 Dsakin
Moscow, Idaho

5834i520

Student Wards Meetlnq Times:
University First Ward (singles)

Bishop Craig Masman - 882-3675
Sundays 9:00am - Noon

Unverslty Second Ward (Marrieds)
Bishop Larry Ham - 882-5318

Sunday 11:00am - 2:00pm

Chrtetlon UI' Center
of the Aaeembileg of Ood

Touching Hearts with New Lile "
CHI ALPHA Class 9:30am Sunday

. at lhs Moscow Grange
Sunday Worship Services

10."30am and 6:00pm
CHI ALPHA Campus Ministry

Friday Bibte Study 4:30-530pm
SUB, Pend O'Rettle Rm.

For more info contact Pastor
James Pomsfroy 862-6181

Meetiffgs at the Moscow Grange
417 S.Jackson

BELIEVER FELLOWSHIP

A Spirit Filled Church

Church services of 521S.Main

Sunday Worshp 10est)
Chiidrens Sunday School 6om
vt(sdnesday 8'fble study 7 pm

PO.8cst 8825
Moscow, ID 882~

Pcfstor Marv'n Benfft 883-4477

Grw! preffchiffy, tparm
felltnushiP affd sohd teachiffg

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
6th and Mountain View
Sunday: 8:15Esrly worship

9.30 Bible Study
10:45 Worship
6:00 Worship

Wednesday: 14)0 Worship

VAN RIDE to Ctfurch 9:10Sundcys,
from Tlfcophilas Tower tubby

Trinity also Sponsom BAPIlST
STUDENT iviINISTRIES, Tuesdays
84)t) fff SUB Silver and Cold Rooms

123 W. 1st Street, Moscow
882- 2924

Pullman Chuich of Christ
1125Stadium Way

Worship -9:30am
Bible Classes-11 am

Small Group Bible Studies
Throughout The Week

For Info: Campus Minister
Mike Doughty

334-9451

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church

and Student Center

Sunday Masses....8:308 10:30am

Daily Mess............12:30in Chapel

Reconciliation......Mondays at 4:30pm

628 Deakin
(across from the sub}

882-4613

Mlshraom ~
'M'Swiss bmrsei

Nardegi
710 West Pullman Road

PLUS
TAX

IN the name ol God, Most Gracious,
Most Mercttul-'Say:He is God, the

one and only; God, the Eternal,
Absolute; He Bsgetteth not, Nor is
He begotten; And there Is none like

unto
Him'ulkhlasor Purity (ot faith)

Moscow Islamic Center
316 S. Lilley St.

882-8312

Our confor welcomes all questions
about tho Religion ot Islam

Everyday I:30pm - 7i30pfn

First
Presbyterian

Church

405 S. Vim Bumn
(Acmss from County Ccurlhouse)

Sundsy Worship Io:30 am
'Coilsgo Biblo

Sfudy'hum

7:30pm Campus Chrislisn Confer
(dovmsfsirs)

Lindssy Moffsii, Paster
Rob Ruckori, Associms Pastor

Off2.4 f 22

For Information
About

Advertising in
the Church
Directory

Call 885-7825
Iii II I \4 I I Ilk

ssl iu srl r . i » I'cc iiii s

Ift'F .

4$!Id@
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Hey Craig, Jnney, Barb, Pani, Jesse, Knnn
and Jackie: 77ianls for maling mr feel so
ll'elcome herc in Moscoiv. Happy Valentine's

Dav. Love, Deb-

Punipkin,

Not only did Ifind happiness and couifnn in
yoiir aniu, but I'e foimd a love that ivi!i lait
fonver. Ilove You, Biinenup.

c

, .;I,„,

5.'t

'« '5«

4N"4~/~

,I« 'tsui

1»

KAT--
let's meet agnin for a liule wine an'd.'.iI!:,"::,;.-':;.:::;.'..

dine for tivn! and a Happy Valentlirr'is,'',,':.'"'i'-"i''iv
lo 1'oic

Jyl,
Tiie di siimce»ill neve r liiiiit our!a«suer'4 'h«uiv .-

-'or

each other. Happy Valeiitine's lhrjj+" '!»'..i» .":;;:-'.
Curtis

BOO--
Happy Valentiiie'.s Dai; ncy%iend»I-':".'"',I »:-.t-:;,",I

Iiliiss. You AI«'ays - Nerdbag f."-::;.,i!«I».",,;'.I::','<.'„...j~~,, )«I „,, '~'i@i'.s'I:,i':.",
5

,.I .,
i

Can»en, Acmic, Lori-

shriuishrantz. Happy Heart Day
Jason!! —Licl'.

T i G Id'i0 ir
Is niv uri der«'ear still tacl'c'd to the
door! Fmni: Tice Big One

'«To Rob
,'77mnksfor the tickets! You iuissed'a''-,"';,'" " =,, " ","'cg ' '

'v«'',;.Jt, "«.AI,',-„:,J!

-grant sltow! Fmttsiyou know witd'«i"="".: .:: ' '' .: ",":,";„:::,«;I'-.";
I

Roses an, nd, Daislc'k are «biter the
niiinaf ms ddatiix.item knin

' 'I«e 'I" "I'5" ''w
'oiircern t Adiiih «r

Roil yoii aic niy Speciol Valentine.

Sweetheart nl«'ays, Hnppy Rletuinc's
Day With lose, ¹dine

»,5

Freda - Joi
Roses am r'd, Yoiir eyes are blue.
You'n tice gn a!est little kid, and I
sun do LOVE YOU!!! Hugs and
siuooclics, Big Matncc,.To Nikki and AIexandr!a L,

iny two favorite Vale'ntine b!I
love you, OtisL RED - Sculptor of wind dnncers,

You'e one hot Pepprr, tlie spice of
tiiy life! Wood ewe bee inien?

Happy lovers Day! Smooches,
Snakebite...

My Honey BJ,
!just wnnt to say I Love Ul
See U Soon! &'«

'. F»Ben, I love you dearly - al»'ays,

every day, evrn niinnte.
I'l nlway s be lien. !olisten nnil to
love yoii, Fmni uiy /teats - hest are
ihi. best lid I could n cr liope for.
Love Mont.

Roses nm md,
Violets nn blue, My little
7iniber 7lger. I Iosu you.
Frank tlie Bear

Oa)nial'Lstunp;",
I Iosu'you and all ofyour silly

songs tliat you sing lo tmr. I .
Wi 'll be happy where'swr»w" .

go... Your Little Honey!

E. Bug-
Reineniber pon Ii's and !miss and

shijcng out till 4 a.iu., OOPS!
Don't ever forget Siys pnrnde, I'L
LOVE YOUALWAYS, - "Pete"

KAT-
Ho'w about tluit dinner for
t«ct? I inade sucli n fool at
M3b and hopefiilly.not to
voul

Snug glebunnyt
Tltanks for thd last ni o years of
Iosu! Cail I ivilit to gct hou tllolie

on !lie Ongttn Const Spring
Bnaky?? Love, Your Doniestic

Little Woinan.

~s " 5'ls

Hoppy Valentine's Day to
the snsy guy in uiy linear
algebra'lass, I ltope your
beaut ffiil sniile

isn't

going lo
«aste,.

David, Isnt'tc with nic agnin,

tlioughhctu saiilit'd never

liappen. Biif linie heals; irt's not

waste this chance, I'e nlivnys

loved you. —Your Sivretheand.FOUND:

Attraalcc.'blonde with ha<
gncn ches, apprattitttatelyS'T',

the loser ofmy Ilfc! Goes by lhc

ntnne ofErika K Discovered

aiuf atbnitad by Brian...

Toi Laurie
Have fun in Pots!and. Happy
siblent!nes's Day! love Chunk

especially for yobL Toi Michege

Happy Valentine'.c dny fxtsv, Ryan

Hey Micleyi

You KNOWit's true I love you

Mon! Lovee, Rcd-

Lovc, g a~aijw btttlcrhgco«tttl t title«oroimd.

t
) -"Jh»I '",':

$;,'esp!as„„;,';-'ttpiaie +oui i+8!L~fjregi«at»nkt Yotir Ciandy," ". ', ...,:.:.::.-':-":i:.Lf':.«:--=-I'»'-."i M ", l'.":".".'. 'I::.~-»:.:.:::.;=5'SIS'.":-

'.!:-; Nptir,. tl!<+op's'of
Gite

le-'Gu«tttnii Ijill iti.-.::: j»;,',,'::.'.rir

=-'"," Bring spIBt'yacht; Pfcjitsc','»gear cgoui ghiis»'es»'»";,

,';";,tltotpIcojI ji A'pmi» Jdtktti Nittin'eg"-;,I ",'. '-':" ",",;".',",'-

a~on" «, -'.-:.,:-",,",,'.,",;.'.'- "" '-',.«ll'afics'Ilhc liiticP1iinggvod'doItlint Pmkes»»,;:,,t-!.,;.-",
Lb'»«:I"OI@+pQ mr

+.:."~x-""',5:"«'3p '„'ttte»'util'to gct blttif stol!'*hvcboctttk; *.'" ' I 'lstb«'

forwagto'S'rng B'~with, ';: „:"~shfvihtignq;,g~!tgntbiitilgrc«,";:-.":;„;"::;;:„":««-.-:-'.-",'.~~"-',!."":=',=- ',
,ate L ~ c, u,t,i(Bell ",,, ....Il'Pyaii;!liat'lqqltoqsci Boutittbfore's'w'r..:; ": I'':.;.;,,!;",.--;.':"'-+ .:-

. „'Io'seek girls on 12 beers orjr'ss '+:„.;:,'g>Is'«v'i"-! "-.,':,'4„'!':;,,',.s...'!
'I

Toi Alky Cat, >cuir parry tricks am
incn adibh.
Your top ramcn most delectable, your

itiilhps'couipletej liinforgettnbli! IVIII sou
bc ntv Vakntine?!osv, Bows and'Hc'nrts.

":r',

~„...Lct's»'ash sonic «indows soon. Lov'e va

"-:.,":.'K"I-S.SII E
'appy Prusfde'ttts:Idac - SUTTS

CuttIattd Fii'-::,:"; -'I'.. '':
.-, -';;:.;, LMi

Bnghitt'scanbd,"jl~«I,, s ..:.".':-','::''„. HAPPY VA»LEPYTINE'SDAYFpit jttngfc
Vairittingk Drajil gtftity«O.

I ', stud!!8;3'-I. SK

Pryottr gtIS~~~ .sfhty4~+~ '„";,;,;;:.:.::„I 'ca voii, cbiigyou give a~~~t'hditfltitt!e«»a !''I,
tcmfic! I will do +best'ta gcrj»s::„=. '-:,.",.,tv,'';:;,.:.,',;:.-".:.'.:.".;Hde to puB,",",aj,"fs',"Hapjty VJDas;,.",',e

Tiutnspcr...

Lovely Maja,
Gnat to have Utobe my
Rooiumnte!! Lots ofLove.
Bigitian...

Ihi.W.-
You an'ny hearts hnnir. You atr iny

caulk test. You on niy heartk iiennit.

Happy Lovers Day. D.Lhl;

To Heater
Roses an n. d, Violets oie hliie,

Please don't tell anyone, I snid "I
LOVE YOU" Fmm Kesin

Happy Valentine's Day, 7iggrr!
Can't i«'ait to take onr trip -j ust t!ie
ocean, yiiu, itic, anil Spile! I»tvr nnd

kisses. Pooh

Tiirker, l)n .so glnd scsu'n'iny

Valnitinc. These last six months

hnn'een tlic brst. I!Ove yoii very

imicli. let's ruii nii ay... Ixivr, Hall

My stean si Twects:

Tlie last 16 inonths have !teen slicer
lieaven. As spring blossoiiis, so does
our lovr. Your one and only

Christine Darling....
You simn will be getting soinetlring

tlint rliymes»ith sin!!!!Love.'inakr
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APTS FOR RENT

ATTENTION
SENIOR CITIZENS

and wheelchair disabled
1 bdrm apt. available

Section 8 subsidies available
Heat, A/C included in rent.

'rganized activities.
'mall pets ok w/additional deposit.

Pioneer Square Apartments
SE 220 Kamlaken

Pullman, WA 99163
(509) 332-1106

Goodale & Barbieri Cos.
Equal Housing Opportunity.

One Bdrm Apt. $320. Sublease. Kent at
882-3815.

1 Bdrm, $260/mo., low utilities, close to
campus, clean, no pets. Available
immediately. 883-8836.

Nice 2 Bdrm Apt. Dishwasher, own H20
heater. 5 min. walk to campus, new
building l! $420/mo. w/$ 420 deposit
882-7710

DUPLEXES

2 Bdrm Apt. in duplex. Washer/Dryer
hookup. Quiet, clean, in nice neighbor-
hood. 883-0709

ROOMMATES

Partially furnished room with own 3/4
bath. Non-smoker. Pets nego. First,
last, deposit. 1/3 utilities. 882-6802.

JOBS

Summer jobs and internships- Universi-
ty Directories, the nation's largest
publisher of campus telephone directo-
ries, is interviewing goal oriented stu-
dents for a challenging, full-time sum-
mer position. Gain valuable experience
in advertising, sales and public rela-
tions. Average earnings $3,900.
Expenses paid training program in
Chapel Hill, NC. College credit may be
available. Interviews on campus Febru-
ary 16th. Information and interview sign-
up available today at the Career Center
Services Center-Brink Hall or call
'!-800-743-5556.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
fisheries. Earn $600+/week in canne-
ries or $4000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room & Board!
Over 8,000 openings. No experience
necessary, Male or Female..For
employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. A5905.

CITY OF PALOUSE
Applications are being accepted for the
full-time temporary position of Pool
Manager at the Palouse City Pool from
June 1st-August 30th, 40 hour work
week. Current certified lifesaving and

WSI, first aid and CPR required upon
employment. Salary dependent upon
experience. Application and job
description available at Palouse City
Hall, (509) 878-1811.Deadline: March
1st.

Camp Counselors wanted for Girl
Scouts residential summer camp near
Puget Sound. Must enjoy children and
outdoors. Salary/meals/lodging/
training/on-job-experience provided.
(206) 633-5600 for applications. EOE.

ALASKA JOBS)
$1000/wk, room, board, airfare. Fishing,
education, oil ~ & more. ALASKEMP
GUARANTEE: Secure Alaskan job or
100/o I'efund. 80 pg. guide $9.95+$2
S&H. Alaskemp, Box 1236-FK, Corval-
lis, OR 97339
University Dining Services is now
accepting applications for catering
sewers. Expedience needed. For more
information call 885-6565, Marriott
Corp. EOE/M/F/D/V

Marketing Force Needed! For more info.
contact HEB/REVA. 332-4336.

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home.
All materials provided. Send SASE to
P.O. Box 9643 Springfield, MO 65801.

COMPUTERS

Kaypro Personal Computer 20 MB Hard
Drive two floppy inc!udes DOS 3.2 and
Word Perfect 5.0 Call Matt, 883-4564.

IBM PS/2 386SX 6M memory, VGA,
60M hard-drive, $1200. 883-1553.

Image Writer II Printer for sale. Works
Great! Call Kim, 882-2536.

FOR SALE

21"Univega Mountain Bike Diori group,
recently tuned good condition $300 or
best offer. Call Andrew, 882-0799.

WANTED

WANTED: Downhill ski boots, size
10-11.Have cash on hand. Call Keith at
885-8859.

AUTOS FOR SALE

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES.........$200
86 VW.......................$50

87 MERCEDES.........$100
65 MUSTANG..........,..$50

Choose from thousands starting $50.
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline..
801-379-2929 Copyright ¹ID013310.

SERVICES

Emmanuel Preschool has Spring
semester openings tor 3 to 5 year-olds.
Cail 882-1463.

NITE OWL TYPING. Professional pre-
paration of student papers, theses,
reports, manuscripts, manuals, tran-
scription. Clare, 882~58.
Need college money? We locate per-
sonalized scholarships. Free samp'le.
800-392-4634.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ric~Shay is having a St. Valentine's
Day price massacre. 50% off, February
13th only. 10-6 p.m. N. 122 Grant, Pull-

man.

NEED A UFT...to church? Emmanuel
Lutheran Church has a van shuttle from
campus to their 10:30a.m. worship ser-
vice on Sunday mornings. For more
information, call 882-3915.

MISCELLANEOUS

Sweetheart Sightseeing Flights leav-
ing every 30 minutes on Sunday, Febru-
ary 14th. Only $30. Call ISA, 332-6596.

LOST & FOUND

Found: Woman's bike near campus.
Call 882-5266 to identify.

Found: 1/29 between music & admi-
nistration bldgs, (by stairs), man's tie-
tack; bar & chain, gold colored. Call Beth
at 882-5906.

The College of Engineering Dean'
Office has many "lost & found" items.
Items include coats, shirts, gloves, hats,
books, calculators, one watch, sunglas-
ses and glass cases. We will keep the
items until February 26th. If you have
lost anything, please check with our
office in Janssen Engineering Room
125.

GOLDEN LAB CROSS with blue collar,
found near SUB 2/4/93. -friendly older
male dog. CALL HUMANE ANIMAL
SHELTER; 883-1166 for more info.

Found 2/10 in U of I Law School parking
lot. Set of 2 GM car keys. Key ring has 2
circular leather fobs attached. Call
882-0626.

PERSONALS

PREGNANCY PREVENTION
SERVICES

U of I Student Health Services offers
pregnancy counseling and a variety of
birth control methods. For more infor-
mation call 885-6693 or stop by the
Health Center.

Happy 1st birthday, Alexandria L.I
Mommy and Daddy love you very
much!!

See that? The Hoosiers whined and
stole a victory from Penn State. If he
can't win fair and square, Bobby cries
about ;'t. Court martial The Generall

Mike Ditka for U.S. Attorney General.

FREEPREGNANCY
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Wsu Compo)a 1 a tt<t«adaya
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HOMEWARD BOUND
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A FEW GOOD MEN
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SNIPER
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-R-

-R-
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GROUNDHOG DAY
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LOADED WEAPON I
Nighgy 7:15.9:00

SP Saosua 3:00.4:00 PGI3
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Sp haghtly 7:00,9:15

SauSuaab0.4<15 -R-

Tac6lime' ~ ~ ~

CIARIGTON
LERXllSTON SY~C.

MOSCOW
PULLN!AN

s

SOMERSBY
Nighuy 7:00.9:IS
Sat/Sua 35)0,4:15

-PG13-

~ ~
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~ Thyua Fcocaa Actua
~ Lpga Gymnasium
g,iiy)ght aod inviting
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HEXED
sar h)a<)t Nightly 7:00,95)0 -R
$I <i(j Sat/Suu 35)0, 5<00

PINK FLOYD THE WALL
F<)/Sat Midnight R.

He can be trusted'to keep us on the
straight and narrow!

To: Gretta, Annie, & Allison, Thanks 4
the blast in Genesse last weekend!
Ready for another round?

Betsy C. - My F.C.C.pal & friend. Let'

get together soon! NO EXCUSESI-
S.H.

I hear there are four redheads on the
loose in the Palousel? Could K.W..
L.U.Q. and J.S.meet the fourth copper-
top at the Slurp and Burp for food, frolic
and fun Friday'

$1,000 AN HOUR!
Each member of your frat,
sorority, team, club. etc.
pitches in just one hour
and your group can raise
$1.000 in just 8 few days!

Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for yourself!

No cost Na obligation.

1-800-932-0528, ext. 65
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MIP?
DWI/DUI?
See us first!
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l The Persunals section is free to all
University of Idalu) students, as long as
space is available. Persoaals which contain
;Idvertising, surnames, phone 1)umhers or
addresses will uoi he printed, unless paid for.
puhlicatiotl ol all persona!5 is subject to tile
discretion of Iiie staff and space limitations.
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